Jytte & Annie on Leros…
Oct 2011-

In search of the Authentic.
The ladies came to enjoy an authentic island, one not filled with
tourists, but slow and calm, with time for long walks through the old
streets, up & down, stopping at strange plants and herbs, exotic
blooms. We take long drives into the countryside, visit the lovely
icon at Pandeli Castle, see the tiny Chapel of the Crabs with it´s
weird icon of Madonna & crab. Legend says that the icon from up
the hill kept appearing at the waterside supposedly borne there by
the crabs who wanted their own. And after all, why shouldn´t the
crabs have an icon? The Greeks apparently find nothing strange in
this so they built them a chapel, too. Love the weirdness of this.

And so Jytte & Annie explore , meet the locals, get blessed in church, relax, share recipes and cook beans! Pandeli
Beach is totally tranquil , the water still warm enough to swim and we celebrate Jytte´s birthday there in style with a
“meze” lunch of many small dishes at Apostoli´s…cheese saganaki, aubergine imam, beetroot, fried peppers,
calamares, crusty bread and crisp retsina. And later honey cake and walnut & honey paste in filo pastry We spend an
evening at the Blue Taverna, almost alone, where the owner serves us pork chops, grilled red mullet, horta (a green
vegetable), small salty anchovies and fruits from Eygpt that only grow on Leros.

We climb up to the extremely cheerful cemetary built into the hillside, full of plastic wreaths, model ships, solemn
photos, and personal momentos which reveal much about the personalities and occupations of the former young &
old of Leros. All displayed in a friendly fashion on gravestones, wooden boxes, glass cases, quite entertaining and
not sad at all . Strolling back, we meet Stefanos gathering wild snails for dinner in his backyard. Talkative, he is a
mine of information, a former hairdresser to the rich in Darwin, travelled around the world and now cuts hair for
the elderly & sick at the local hospital for free.- a good man. He fills our arms with cuttings of jasmine, pink
marguerites, long, trailing succulents for our garden. Many locals are full of surprises…many have lived for years
in Australia or America and then returned in their later years. We enjoy a rainy evening at the local grill bar on the
square where the owner grills pork on skewers sprinkled generously with salt and oregano, served with yoghurt &
fresh, chopped tomatoes. An extra half kilo of wine appears “on the house”. Smiling, a woman
gives me a pink net of sweets- a token from a wedding down the street.

We even run into Alex
, our ”problem-fixer”
who built our house
and who somehow
fixes our ongoing
“garbage war!”

Our little pomegranite tree, with two edible fruits!
We hope you found your authentic experience,ladies!
Come again soon…the locals are expecting to see
you…!

